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Kraftwerks Design Services 
Kraftwerks experienced team of estimators and
designers utilize the latest software and
illustrations, created in 3-D visualization to
optimize workplace functionality and maximize
the use of space in the optimally efficient way.

Our team understands what you need to either adapt a current space or create
a new space that meets the needs of rapidly changing environments. And we
don't just plan the space, we also do expert installations.

Vertical Lift Technology — Optimize Floor Space, Increase Efficiency &
Protect Inventory

Hänel products — the Leanlift®, Rotomat® and Lockomat® — have long been
the name in vertical storage solutions, designed to create a more efficient
workflow and optimize storage space. They also offer future-oriented solutions
for storage in the climate and air-controlled environments required in a plethora
of industries from electronics to medical to food.

Hänel’s other product, the Multi-Space®, offers an innovative solution for your
intralogistics. Its 3-axis lift system and simultaneous horizontal and vertical
movement, allows items to be stored or retrieved via the quickest route. Its
intelligent energy management features allow energy consumption to be
reduced to a minimum. And like Hänel’s other products, it is designed to put the
access point (which has an adjustable support rail) at an ergonomic level to
reduce workplace injuries.

Kraftwerks has used Hänel products in numerous applications across
numerous industries — ask us how a Hänel product can revolutionize the
workplace.

Choosing a Mobile Aisle Storage Solution — it’s a Smooth Move

Datum Storage Solutions products are built for durability. Units are made with
high grade steel and a durable powder coating, are rust and scratch resistant,
and adaptable.

Datum’s mobile aisle storage solutions maximize storage capacity by utilizing a
smaller amount of floorspace. They increase efficiency and decrease product
retrieval time.

Solutions offer safety for employees as well as protection for products. And
don’t worry if products are heavy, units are built to smoothly and easily move
heavy loads. Datum products are ideal for nearly every industry.

Healthcare
Military
Law Enforcement & 1st Responders
Manufacturing & Industrial
Government & Corporate Offices
Education & Libraries
Museums & Archives
Vertical Farming

Datum products are American made and meet rigorous ISO-9001 quality
standards. Environmental sustainability is practiced through the manufacturing
processes, as well as renewable energy initiatives, product recycling,
and education. Ask Kraftwerks about a mobile aisle storage solution; we’ve
used Datum products in a variety of installations.

Shelve it, Store it, and Protect it

American made WireCrafters products are designed to address your safety,
security, and storage needs.

Polycarbonate Separation Panels
Wire Partitions & Cages: Tool Crib, Secure Storage, Driver & Building
Access, DEA Drug Storage, Data
Center & Server, Evidence Enclosures, Holding Cells
Pallet Rack Safety Systems: RackBack Safety Panels, Pallet Rack
Enclosures
Machine Guarding & Protective Railings: Guardrail, Handrail
Storage Lockers: Tenant, Military, Garage Storage, Technician
Bicycle Storage: Stacker, Wall Rider

Products are easy to install. If needed, WireCrafters can manufacture custom-
sized panels and parts to fit your exact needs. Certain colors are kept in stock,
but they can match any color to suit your décor.

Kraftwerks is an authorized distributor of WireCrafters products — we can help
you select the right product for your application.

Reclaim Your Space with Confidence

Adding separation guards for desks, counters and cubicles will help protect
your staff and the people they serve against airborne particles from sneezes
and coughs. The cost effective guards are easy to install and clean, adding a
protective barrier, while allowing for effective lines of communication.

Learn how Kraftwerks designed and built adaptable, efficient lab space.

Did you know...Kraftwerks can purchase products
through Federal GSA and OGS State contracts? Visit
our website for pertinent contract numbers.
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